
Proper 11B (Track One) 2 Sam 7:1-14a; Mark 6:30-34, 53-end 

How many months now have we been food shopping just once a week? 
Where’s your brand loyalty and how do you work out when is the best 
time to go? Only once have I had to queue at a red door light. 
Morrisons is our usual tipple (!) and early Thursday evening is a very 
quiet time – so that’s when we go. Slight drawback – the management 
know it’s a quiet time so there’s just one till open! Queue to get out 
rather than get in. And we think we’ve discovered why it’s a quiet time 
– the weekend deliveries haven’t arrived so lots of shelves are empty 
or there is just one floppy carrot left – but what the heck we’ve 
avoided the crowds. 

And that’s more than Jesus could do in our Gospel. He needed some R 
& R with the apostles. ‘Come on friends, let’s go to that deserted place 
we were at last year.’ We’ll get some peace there.’ A boat is probably 
quickest, come on, everyone down to the beach. We can use Peter’s 
friend’s tub.’ Bad idea! Sometime later, as they push the boat through 
the reeds, they see their deserted place, alive with people. Morrisons 
on a Sunday! 

Some of the friends wanted to row back out. But, says Mark, Jesus 
could see what a state the crowd was in. Lost, anxious, desperate, - 
like sheep without a shepherd. I don’t know how far they had come to 
avoid the crowd, but Jesus concedes that he has to be amongst that 
crowd. None of us can keep out of the crowd forever. At some point 
we have to relate to others – it’s judging when and how that’s the 
crucial thing. How far have we come? Is now the time? Who’s leading? 
Are we sheep without a shepherd? 

Certainly, the crowds in Marks Gospel usually are: always rushing, no 
public decorum, as it were; they’ll cry out; they’ll push and barge; they 
run to get ahead. Desperate people it seems, trying to get to Jesus – 
trying to get to the One who they hope might change things for the 
better. It’s all desperation. This is too clearly a text that speaks to our 

pandemic times. Who is to make decisions and take action for whom? 
Sheep without a shepherd, indeed. 

There’s a cue there. When we hear that shepherd phrase in scripture 
the echo we’re supposed to hear is of King David. He’s the prototype, if 
you like; the one whose shepherding gives us the clues to see how God 
deals with people, how shepherding of people turns out in practice. 

If you remember the story, young David started out as a boy shepherd, 
and often overlooked precisely because he was thought of as only good 
for minding sheep. The story is a long one with lots of trouble and 
conflict (read it for yourself in I and II Samuel) so let’s jump to today’s 
reading – the shepherd boy has made it; he is king in Jerusalem. 

In one sense he has not come far at all – he was shepherd boy in 
Bethlehem, so he has only come six miles to reign in Jerusalem – about 
as far as from here to Cheshire Oaks (a two hour walk according to 
Google!). But in another sense, he’s come more than a lifetime’s 
distance – he has survived the machinations of King Saul, he’s put the 
Philistines in their place, he has consolidated – even created – the 
nation itself, and he has founded Jerusalem as a capital city – 
celebrating in a great festival, that he led personally, the sovereignty of 
God, in this city and state. 

He has only come 6 miles, but it’s taken him 20 years to do it. No more 
a blanket under a hedge amongst the sheep droppings for this 
shepherd, now he’s got four fine cedarwood walls and a whole nation 
responding to his sheep-whistle. How far he’s come. 

And then the idea dawns: ‘I’m in a house, but God’s still in a tent.’ ‘I’m 
gonna build me a temple, a house for God.’ Suddenly the prophet 
Nathan appears on the scene. David is king, but it is God who is 
sovereign. David knows that well enough – that’s why he himself had 
led the great festival, and that’s why he welcomes the intervention of 



the man of God, Nathan. Nathan will confirm the godliness of David’s 
plan. And he does. A house for God – what a plan! 

But Nathan can’t sleep that night. A house for God? A new idea, it 
seems obvious – but Nathan’s troubled. God – the eternal One has 
never taken up residence anywhere – he is a ‘go before’ God who led 
his people through the wilderness; the wind whistling through the 
flapping fabric of the tent in which the holy things are kept indicates 
God’s very nature. Like the wind, God comes and goes, God is not 
encased in anything human hands have made. You can’t pin God down. 
Wouldn’t a house for God change God? Fix God within human 
capabilities? 

Imagine Nathan trembling before the king that morning. ‘Yes, 
yesterday in my enthusiasm, I thought it was a bright idea, but in the 
quiet hours of the night, God led me to a different judgement. You are 
not to build a house for God, no God is going to build a house for you!’ 

Perhaps David scoffed. Certainly, he was disappointed. What could 
better testify to his power than a grand building project? And that’s 
precisely the point! 

Notice how many times ‘I’ is used in Nathan’s account of his vision in 
the night, and all those I’s are about what God has done (NOT what 
David has done): God says, I brought you out of Egypt; I moved before 
you; I commanded; I took you, David, from the pastures; I was with you 
when you fought; I have made your name great; I have appointed you 
to this place. ‘I’ has done all these things – and that I is God. It’s not 
what David has done or will do, but what God has done and will do. 
Not what David can do for God, but what God does for him. 

David’s building plans would interfere with God’s building plans for 
David. God is building a kingdom, a kingdom of salvation, a kingdom of 
justice, a kingdom of peace. And sometimes that will be obvious in 
what David does and achieves, and sometimes it will seem that his 

waywardness, ambition, and lust will thwart God’s plan – but through 
all the ups and downs, through the tragedies and the triumphs, still 
God reigns, still God is sovereign. 

300 years later, though the glories of David’s kingdom have long gone, 
Isaiah will preach of God’s reign. A thousand years after that, Jesus will 
begin his ministry with the words, ‘The kingdom of God is at hand …’ 
And blessed John, writing his Revelation to close our sacred scriptures, 
hears the chorus of heaven as crashing waves that sing, ‘Hallelujah! The 
Lord our God, the Almighty reigns.’ 

Hallelujah! 

See the shepherd amongst his flock. Sometimes the pattern of hope is 
hard to see. Sometimes there are blind alleys of death and hurt. 
Sometimes new life is hard to establish, disappointment and 
barrenness is our lot. But God is still the shepherd, still the kingdom 
builder, still the guider, still the Eternal One who makes the first move 
for our salvation. 

Nathan giving an account of the house that God is to build for David, 
speaks of succession and fulfilment, of David’s son who will build a 
temple, who will find God gracious to him, whose line will be 
maintained – even if sometimes corruption and power will strain the 
relationship. God will sustain the house of Soloman as that inherited 
from David. God will not abandon the son; the promise will hold good. 
Songs of the future may be sung, and sung with confidence. Songs of a 
peaceable kingdom – a messianic dream, a fulfilling vision. A son is in 
prospect. 

Don’t get me wrong. Nathan’s vision was of Soloman and the political 
realities of ancient Israel. He had no inkling of Jesus. But we take heart 
that our Christian forebears when they thought about the son of David 
and the promise of his house, saw the Jesus they knew somehow 
prefigured in these things. And when they heard talk of the famous 



shepherd king, they better understood the one they called ‘the Good 
Shepherd’ – and saw in their own tragedies and worries a sustaining 
dream of the messianic kingdom – peace, and justice, and life for all. 
Sheep without a shepherd – NO. Our God reigns: Take heart!  


